
Announcements October 31, 2019 
 

Student Announcements: 
  

  

1.  Attention 6th, 7th and 8th graders. Don't forget to order your class shirt by 

Friday, November 15th. Extra order forms can be found in the office, which is 

also were completed forms and money will be turned in.  

  

2. Attention 8th grade students.  Due to students being out for the Washington DC 

trip, the bowling permission slip due date has been extended to this Friday, November 

1st.  8th grade student wishing to attend the Excellent Citizens Bowling Trip must turn in 

their slip and money to Mrs. Hellebuyck by Friday morning. 

 

 

3. On Monday, November 4, the lunch ladies will have a “pop up” lunch cart in the 

cafeteria.  The cart will offer limited quantities of grab and go meals such as pizza kits, 

chips and salsa, salads and subs.  This cart will “pop up” again on select Mondays.  Look 

for us in the corner of the cafeteria, outside the ala carte room.  Hope to see you there!! 

 

 

4. Attention ALL students!  The FOR Club is hosting an item drive in support of 

the Lapeer Holiday Depot. Each teacher will be assigned an item to collect. Every 

Wednesday, FOR Club members will count the items and we will deliver them before 

Thanksgiving.  The drive will go from November 1st-November 20th. Each grade-level 

winning class will get a donut and juice party on Tuesday, November 26th. Check out the 

posters in the hallway to see which teacher is collecting which items. If you have any 

questions, please see Mrs. Hibbler or Mrs. Siglow.  In addition, Mrs. SIglow will also be 

collecting any NEW baby items (formula, food, diapers (all sizes), and wipes). Each item 

will be counted and go towards the student’s homeroom count. 

 

 

5. This is a reminder to any 7th or 8th grade student interested in Bridge Building 

Club.  The first meeting is tomorrow after school in Mrs. Perreaults room until 3:00. 
 


